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We’re back…

Are you ready to race?
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Hi everyone and welcome to 2021. I hope you all had a great break, had plenty of time
to enjoy some down time, precious work on your chariot and you are ready for a big year
ahead.
Before I start, I want to convey our heartfelt feelings to Margaret Mackay, Gary and Lois
on the loss of Keith in December. For those who knew Keith, he was a mountain of a
man – the type who was big in heart and so
generous in his time and efforts.
He loved
motorsport and fishing and the BSCC was the
beneficiary of hours and hours of his and the
family’s work to help the club.
For the
Mackay’s, it has been a family affair. When I
joined the club in 1996 I saw the Mackay’s
everywhere I looked in the club. As I travelled
around the country competing in the late 90’s
and early 00’s I would sometimes encounter them in places I didn’t expect, far from
home doing what they loved – helping others enjoy the sport they loved so much.
The board has been very busy behind the scenes since New Year came and went. It is
turning out that 2021 may be very similar to 2020 in some aspects, especially when it
comes to the Calendar. The Calendar has been sorted, fixed, adjusted, fixed again and
finally agreed upon. Does that mean it is solid? We’re hoping so but this day and age
is throwing up so many variables it is looking like we can promote a calendar but there
may be, as the year progresses, a need to ask for some understanding if the odd slight
date change is required from time to time.
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While we are on the Calendar, we can announce that work on the new Gympie Round
of the QRC is progressing well. Clerk of Course Brian Everitt and his team have been
hard at it over the holiday period with itineraries and road selection almost finished. The
Gympie region is keen to have us base ourselves in town and as we move further towards
the day and more is settled, new details can then be shared in what we reckon will be a
cracker of an event.
By now, the Supp regs for the Future Auto Rally Test and Tune on 6th March and the Roo
Systems Australia Manumbar Rally for the 27th March have been posted and entries for
both are open. John Keen and his merry band of Farkeeners has returned with “Brocky”
to run and sponsor the Test and Tune event with their usual hard work and enthusiasm.

This year, the Queensland Rally Panel is mandating the use of Rallysafe at all state level
events. This brings Queensland in line with all other states in
Australia in the use of Rallysafe for vehicle and
stage time tracking. If you intend on entering The
Roo Systems Australia Manumbar Rally, please
make sure your Rallysafe kit is installed. There
will be a check of your vehicle prior to the
event so there aren’t any tears on the day as
Manumbar is a long way from help.
Just like the restaurants, pubs and clubs you may have visited, the BSCC is investing in a
QR Code check-in system which will require anyone entering an area where there may
be gatherings of people to register prior to entry. This will occur at vehicle checks if they
are located at single venues but also at spectator points. Spectators have always been
an integral part of our sport and today I think it is every bit as important now as in the
past. We want spectators back in the forests and we want everybody to be safe so while
you would have seen spectator areas mapped out before, you will again see that but
you will need your phone with camera in the areas where we have internet service.
Manual systems will be in places where there is no service.
Also new this year is the introduction of Crashtag. Crashtag is an online reporting system
for event organisers, scrutineers and checkers to report incidents on line in real time. It is
a secure system developed in Australia by the Australian Institute of Motorsport Safety. It
may not seem like much to the outsider but tools such as these make the lives of our
officials much easier and they deserve all the help we can give them.
On the less exciting side but no less important is the upcoming vote on the adoption of
the new constitution. Last year I flagged this is coming and a resolution to that will be
voted upon at the Annual General Meeting on 12th April. A copy is being made available
to read on the club website.
All of us who are members of the BSCC have a stake in the club. I have been given the
honour of being the club president and chair of the club board. It carries responsibilities
both to you as members and also to the rules governing non-profit companies such as
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we are as registered with ASIC. I would not have taken on this role if I didn’t have an
idea of what I wanted to achieve for the club in the role and already the challenges are
coming in on an almost daily basis. So, the time has come to let you all in on my vision
for the BSCC.

My vision is to lead the BSCC to being the premier club in Queensland for the promotion
and management of motorsport events. Being a little biased, I’m thinking we do a pretty
good job but there is always room for improvement. We already have in place a solid
calendar of events and a new venue is under consideration as well as new ideas on
event types which hopefully take us right to the end of each year. Our treasury team is
very much on the ball so without taking anything away from our core business of
managing events, where can we improve?
This year I am planning on improving our communication with members and the greater
community via the magazine, social media and visual media to augment our website
and email database. Additional to that, I propose an expansion of our Corporate Social
Responsibility actions. The BSCC doesn’t live in a bubble and being a live participant in
the 3rd decade of the 21st century must mean we are with the times. Many may not
know but we have already over the years taken part in such activities so in 2021 I want
to improve that. We can expand on our interaction with schools and local organisations
and the board will be discussing this at our next meeting. If you have any suggestions,
don’t be shy, let us know what they are.
We have a big year ahead folks. We have new TAG Clocks, the adoption of Crashtag
and Rallysafe, new ways to communicate and engage with the community and the
board room has been painted. There are events to enjoy, old friends to mix with again,
cars to prep, race and fix, photos to take and stories to share. There will be laughs and
hopefully not too many tears. It will be a challenging year and as always, if you can
help, please come forward. If you have something to say, please say it and as
memberships are due, please renew.
Have a great year,
Dom.
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Dear Permit Holder / Neighbour,
Clean Up Australia Day is on Sunday 7 March, and this year HQPlantations is organising two Clean Up
events in the Hoop Pine plantations – one in Marys State Forest (SW of Gympie) and one in Jimna State
Forest.
This is a great opportunity for anyone who uses and loves our forests to help keep them beautiful, so
it’d be great to see you there!
We will provide bags, gloves etc. on the day, and if you have utes or trailers that you can bring along,
that would be very helpful. Last year we found a lot of general household waste, and also fridges, TVs,
fans, tyres, etc., so it was good to get that rubbish out of the forest.
•
•
•

The Imbil event will be at Marys State Forest, and will run from 8am to 11am.
The Jimna event will be based at the Jimna Forestry Office and will run from 8am to 11am.
In both locations, morning tea will be provided for all the hard-working rubbish collectors.

Let me know if you are able to lend a hand on 7 March, which clean up even you would like to attend, or
if you need any further information!
Cheers, Alison

PLEASE ADVISE
MARGARET MACKAY AT
THE CAR CLUB IF YOU
WANT TO ATTEND –
MARG WILL SEND A LIST
OF MEMBERS TO HQ
PLANTATIONS.
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To Club Members and Rally Friends,
Can I say a special thank you to all who have offered support to me in the passing of
my soul mate and best Friend – Keith
Keith My Soul Mate
Thank you for the years we shared.
The love you gave, the way you cared.
In our hearts you will always stay
Loved and remembered in every
way
To the world you were but one,
To US you were our world
He is now at peace and out of
pain

Margaret
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Date

Event

Location

6th March

Test N Tune

Jimna

27th March

Roo Systems Manumbar
Rally
Queensland Rally
Championship Round

Manumbar

15th May

Queensland Rally
Championship Round

Gympie

7th August

KCF Short Course

4th September

Queensland Rally
Championship Round

Imbil

November

Thornton Off Road

Thornton

December

Christmas Party

TBA
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Roo Systems Australia Manumbar Rally
The third attempt at running the Queensland Rally Championship Round One is well
underway with Supplementary Regulations posted last week. We received in excess of
50 entries for the event in October and the expectations, short of several teams going to
Canberra for the ARC event we expect a great rollout of competitors on the 27th March.
This year sees the implementation of RallySafe for all QRC events and I do remind you to
make the appropriate arrangements as clearly shown in the Supplementary Regulations
for the installation of your equipment.
QRAP are supporting the club for training purposes prior to the event. We will be looking
for Officials with skills in the use of the RallySafe tablets for time controls as well.
Scrutineering Safety Audit will take place at our sponsor Roo Systems Australia facilities
at Banyo and we request all competitors to spend time in
reading the Supplementary Regulations to familiarise
yourselves with the expectations that relate to the
running of the event. COVID-19 planning is still in
place and we ask that you give us a clear
indication on the entry form relating to camping
and the supply of meals at Manumbar.
A count from the October event showed that the
Manumbar Campdraft Association had to source
some 900 bread rolls to cater the event.
Please spend time on your paperwork, Judy Foster the
Event Secretary has limited time to spend chasing up
unnecessary queries back to competitors who do not spend time to correctly fill out the
information required for the event.
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We look forward to seeing you at Manumbar which is looking very green this year as
opposed to October 2020 when it was so dry.
Craig Porter
Clerk of the Course

Craig Porter
Clerk of Course - Board Member
Brisbane Sporting Car Club Ltd.
Ph: 07 3267 7647 - Mob: 0412 259 877
Email: info@bscc.asn.au or portercv@bigpond.com
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Many in the rally community will have already heard the sad news of the passing
of John Coniff on 6th December 2020.
John was a huge contributor to rally in Australia (not just Queensland) and you
would see John at many interstate events for many many years.
John will be sadly missed by his lovely wife Val, his family and the rally/officials
community. We extend our thoughts and best wishes to Val and family.
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ALL ITEMS PICK UP HENDRA OR WILL MAIL AT YOUR EXPENSE
MARGOT 0418 157 233

– CONTACT

Rhino 1145 x 530 x 420mm Galvanised Tool Box - $50.00
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SPARCO PRO 2000 PLUS RACE SEAT - $250.00
(JUST NEEDS A CLEAN)
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Free to good home
Terraphone intercom – no wiring with it.
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Free to good home
4 Terraphone Helmet Mic’s and One Peltor
Helmet Mic – might be good for spares or
connectors
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will also throw in the helmet ear padding below
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Specialising in classic & custom cars,
motorsport & 4X4 from minor repairs to
full rewires.
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Brisbane Sporting Car Club
Honorary Board
President ................................ Dominic Corkeron
Vice President……..TBA
Secretary ............................... Judy Foster
Treasurer................................ Rod Sams
Board Member……..Barry Neuendorff, Rod Sams, Tony Kabel,
Craig Porter, John Coleman, Tristan Carrigan, Gerard McConkey
Motorsport Australia Delegate…………Gerard McConkey
Magazine Editor .................... Margot Knowles
Membership Officer ............. Margaret Mackay (0412 553 186)
Social Media……………Peter Flynn
Immediate Past President ... Paul Woodward

THE NEWSLETTER OF
THE BRISBANE SPORTING CAR CLUB LTD
All correspondence to:
Brisbane Sporting Car Club
Unit 16 - 23 Ashtan Place
Banyo QLD 4014
Phone: (07) 3267 7647

Email- Club: info@bscc.asn.au
Magazine: info@bscc.asn.au
Website: www.bscc.asn.au
If you’ve got something to contribute to the magazine we’d love to hear from you.
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On behalf of the Board of Brisbane Sporting Car Club and Membership Registrar,
Margaret Mackay; it is with great pleasure that we welcome the following new or
returning Members to our Club.
Welcome to:
Member No

Name

5071

Samuel Watts

5072

Tony Ross

5073

Jason Chipp

5074

Matt Thompson

5075

David Duncanson

5076

Dario Andrievskaya

5077

Jessica Jackson

5078

Anthony Quinn

5079

Errol Rosenblatt

5080

Pat Burns

5084

Darren Baker

5081

Wayne Lamont

4961 – returning
member

Justin Rider

5083

Justin Order
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Did you know you can advertise in the Magazine?
And it’s as cheap as chips!
Advertising Rates are:
Full Page Colour:

$220.00 per year

Half Page Colour:

$110.00 per year

Quarter Page Colour:

$55.00 per year

Magazine advertising is due for renewal on the 1st January each year.

Club Polo Shirts
Click on the Link to order online

https://bscc.wufoo.com/forms/brisbane-sporting-car-club-shirt-order-form/
Or go to the BSCC website and under Resources you’ll find the order form.
Shirt is $30 ea. plus $4.50 for optional pocket.

